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: rah WALL AB LY yster 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4—Jack - 

. Ruby was an uniniposing little 
-—Man,-physically tough -but-soft 

and unsure and disturbed within: 

strangely involved three 
years ago is only the more in- 

‘xplicable. . 

Like. the cancer that con- 
ributed-to his death, Ruby, too; 
ppears. to have. been a blind 
Her without known cause; so, 
rhaps, was the man he mur-.- 

ered, Lee Harvey Oswald, the’ 
‘assassin of President Kennedy. 

Unanswered Questions 
-. Why did Oswald shoot 7, Be- 

Because of Jack Ruby, no one is 
ever to know. 2. : 
Was Oswald acting alone?. - 

‘Because of Ruby, that ‘is un- 

Pa) Tie ete 4H Waren: 

. cqused to sep the'c } 

age pie nutiding,” to Jou Ft: 
‘ of curiosity. When Oswak 

ppeared, Ruby “blacked « 

- but who anguished over. 4 

_ cause chance puf®him in 

Commission — that Oswatr- 
alone and because of obscure; 
mental disturbances, killed. the 

“ President,.: and ..that' Ruby,’ 
equally glone and for equally 

de: motives, killed Ose: 
vale les the, only ration: a 

ale.of thé” assassination that. 
accounts for its major episod 
déspite the lesser incidents | 
May not explain. 

of ‘cause and effect that can 
analyzed. and fully unders! 
through lawyers’ evidence 
scientists’ data. For that reaso 
Jack. Ruby, the strip-tease pr 
prietor who could throw hecl# 
lers- down the stairs of his cli 

fate of the Jews and at the: 
longed to go home. to’ 
Chicago that shaped ‘him, \ 
linger «grotesquely ‘in -histo# 

Chance put him there, i¢ 
words are to be @pelieved, 

basement: of the’ Dallas Po! 

he said, a slow-moving buspeve™ 
: him an unexpected opportunity 

to make an illegal left turn’ mtedl 
& parking lot near the telegra 
office, instead of going farther, 
on as he had intended. } 
wa 

agton' 

‘engbaprotecti 
President's automobile. 

| And it was chance, fin: 
struck Jack Ruby with 

Put OHghiar Wal Stein’s 

bsioris about Oswald 
ly correct,” chance 

at work on Noy. 
lance that put Osws 
on the motorcade ro 

. Glear. day when: there would be 
x ve cover overtlh 

othe ROL Gat te; 

| Tore a Mores 7 ih | . he . Jaxt, 95 © Sense of him and'h: That. is why, finaly, thei 

the aries crete a oy articles, the. igations, That ds way Tew? evitfehde fr : 
“the lack of ‘it, Probably never BP 
Bh still ‘all doubts.” - ee ee 

; Capricious Malice of Chance ° 
For at the heart of these; 
bts is..the unwillingness pr. 

cy inability’ of men calling” 
‘themselves rational ‘to accept | 
the capricious malice of chancé': OOthe malignant fate that coud . Place Lee Oswald in the one job 

it woud give him a window 
from which-to strike eenselessly , 
at a despised world, that could , 
allow Jack Ruby ‘an unplanned:: 

left. turh into history, in which 
“Wioveless orphan:and a Chicago? 

t kid, without known calse: “Visiblé connection, could cone: 
| ‘Valse humanity. nen 
Regghouldn't: there be a bette 

er than that availablif 2g1gn who believe they can ab. ' 

3 . neither 

oma, Mees a TON eka Sm ANTS. Wem tentincree 

sessing’


